POSTAGE STAMPS UNDER FACE

Fox River Stamps

Michael C. Mules

LIST #81– APRIL - MAY 2018

P.O. Box 6 Salem, WI 53168-0006

Terms of Sale: All stamps are fully gummed or self-adhesive and ready to use on your outgoing mail. A
prompt refund will be made in the rare event that an item has sold out. Orders under $20, please add $1
postage. Payment by check, money order, or PayPal. The First Class letter rate increased to 50c on January
21st. Buying stamps from me at a discount ALWAYS insures that you pay LESS for POSTAGE! Pricing on this
list is valid until May 31st, 2018. www.foxriverstamps.com
POSTAGE POTPOURRI: 1c and up – A mixture of denominations from 1c and up. These will be singles, blocks, or strips of
stamps. A great way to save on mailings. Neatly organized by denomination.
$50 FACE - $42
$100 FACE - $79
$200 FACE - $155
$400 FACE - $300
$500 FACE - $365
$750 FACE - $530
$1000 FACE - $690
LOW VALUE POSTAGE MIX: 1c to 10c – A mixture of denominations from 1c - 10c. These will be singles, blocks, or strips
of stamps. A great way to save on mailings. Neatly organized in lots of 100 by denomination.
$50 FACE - $35
$100 FACE - $70
$200 FACE - $140
$400 FACE - $280
$500 FACE - $325
$750 FACE - $500
$1000 FACE $625
PENNIES FROM HEAVEN: Just like every cloud contains pennies from heaven, every drawer and cabinet in my office
contains ONE CENT STAMPS! Make it rain by you and pick up a lot or two.
$5 FACE - $4.50

$10 FACE - $8

$20 FACE $15

$40 FACE - $28

STRAWBERRY LEMONADE? The USPS has issued a 2c stamp depicting the Meyer Lemon and a 3c stamp depicting
Strawberries. Perhaps we can lure some warm summer weather with some refreshing lemonade? Save on your
mailings with this lot of self-adhesive 2 and 3 cent stamps. While they last!
$5 FACE - $4.50

$10 FACE - $8

$20 FACE $15

$40 FACE - $28

LETTER MAILING LOTS: Denominations packaged to add up to the current First-Class letter rate of 50c. If you order
enough to mail 100 letters, you will receive packets of stamps that when combined will equal the 50c letter rate.
Combinations will vary, but you will be able to decorate your mail and not be left with extra stamps. Example lot: 200 –
22c and 100 -6c. You would use two 22c and one 6c on each letter to total 50c. Another example: 300 – 15c and 100 5c. You would use three 15c and one 5c on each letter to total 50c. A great way to get attention for your mailing!
100 Letters $50 FV- $43

500 50c Letters $245 FV- $198

1000 50c Letters $500 FV- $415

ALREADY STAMPED #10 ENVELOPES: This lot contains #10 envelopes which are already stamped with a total of 50c in
postage. All you have to do is address them and fill them with your mailings! This saves you the time of stamping them
yourself. Order in multiples of 200. I use nice quality #10 security envelopes with peel and seal flaps. You save on
postage AND you get FREE envelopes. Calculate the savings and order today. These have been incredibly popular!
Remember – stamped mailings get noticed. Please allow time for preparation, as these are custom produced for each
order. If you need window envelopes, please inquire!
200 Stamped 50c Envelopes- $95

400 Stamped 50c Envelopes- $185

1000 Stamped 50c Envelopes- $435

PERMIT POSTAGE: We supply many organizations and mailers their NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION (5c), PRESORTED
STANDARD (10c), and PRESORTED FIRST CLASS (25c) stamps at discounted prices. Please contact us for availability and
pricing for your next project.

